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Abstract
ESA Gaia mission is producing the more accurate source catalogue in astronomy up to now. That represents a challenge
on the archiving area to make accessible this information to the astronomers in an efficient way. Also, new astronomical
missions have reinforced the change on the development of archives. Archives, as simple applications to access the
data are being evolving into complex data center structures where computing power services are available for users
and data mining tools are integrated into the server side. In the case of astronomy science that involves the use of
big catalogues, as in Gaia (or Euclid to come), the common ways to work on the data need to be changed to a new
paradigm ”move code close to the data”, what implies that data mining functionalities are becoming a must to allow the
science exploitation. To enable these capabilities, a TAP+ interface, crossmatch capabilities, full catalogue histograms,
serialisation of intermediate results in cloud resources like VOSpace, etc have been implemented for the Gaia DR1, to
enable the exploitation of these science resources by the community without the bottlenecks on the connection bandwidth.
We present the architecture, infrastructure and tools already available in the Gaia Archive Data Release 1
(http://archives.esac.esa.int/gaia/) and we describe capabilities and infrastructure.
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1. Introduction
The ESDC ([1]) (ESAC Science Data Centre), located
at ESAC, is the responsible of the design and implemen-
tation of the science astrophysical and planetary missions
archives. This group is also responsible of the long term
preservation of the data.
The Gaia satellite ([3]), launched last 19th December
2013, has produce a stereoscopic census of the galaxy and
its first science main product is a catalogue that contains
1.14 billion identified sources. This catalogue, that in-
cludes very accurate positions, was released to the scien-
tific community last 14 September 2016 . Also, other tran-
sient data is being obtained with some statistics (up to 5th
June 2015) of 12TB of science telemetry, 1.5E9 spectra and
a full database content of 44TB of data still under reduc-
tion process. The final data delivery will not only include
the catalogue of one billion sources with accurate posi-
tions and proper motions but, also, the single epoch CCD
transit data that was used in its computation, making an
estimated total around 1 PB at the end of the mission in
2022.
On the other hand and to provide context to the data,
other catalogues commonly used in astronomy should be
also provided by any archive that exposes Gaia data, in
order to provide support to several science use cases like
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transient data, photometric emission in other bands, ac-
curate proper motions, etc
All this data should be made available in a simple but
performant interface that allows the users to explore the
Gaia data results and implement scientific use cases. The
interface provided by ESA is the ESA Gaia Archive, lo-
cated at http://archives.esac.esa.int/gaia/.
This is the first of some space-based astronomical mis-
sions that implies big amounts of data to be exposed to
the community. Future missions like, e.g. Euclid, will
provide even bigger numbers. That forces a change in the
paradigm of developing archives and, also, in the way the
scientists interact with the data. In order to manage all
these data for science cases, the new archives requires to
have the possibility to execute processes close to the data
(preventing, as much as possible, internet traffic of mission
data).
Usually, scientists have interacted with catalogues by
either downloading full catalogues and working in their
local space or by doing queries to a REST service. In
order to manage big amounts of data from the server to
the client, the users tried to select regions of the sky (if
the service allows for it) and combine the results in their
local disk by, e.g., crosmatching the results with their own
catalogues. However, this procedure is cumbersome and
there was a need for improvement.
IVOA TAP protocol ([5]) specifies how to interact with
a big catalogue by using a SQL-like language adapted for
astronomy called ADQL (Astronomical Data Query Lan-
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guage ([6])). TAP protocol also identifies specific opera-
tions like volatile table upload. That means, a local cat-
alogue is uploaded and a query is done afterwards. This
operation is usually repeated several times during a spe-
cific use case so it becomes a bottleneck for the users.
For the case of the Gaia archive, the standard TAP
protocol has been extended with extra functionalities like
private user spaces at the server DB. Tables uploaded are
then statically present and available for this user for differ-
ent operations. Also, tables can be shared to other users
so collaborative work is allowed. This concept is called the
TAP+ protocol.
Jobs handler during the execution of asynchronous queries
is defined in standard TAP by the IVOA Universal Worker
Service Pattern (UWS ([8])). This protocol has been also
extended by the Gaia Archive through the creation of the
UWS+ pattern.
Also, in order to share files, a VOSpace ([9]) instance
has been developed and integrated within the TAP+ ser-
vice so the results of the queries can be stored into the
user VOSpace area and shared as files to other users.
2. Protocols
As said, standard TAP and UWS recommendations do
not specify some capabilities required by the Gaia Archive.
For that reason, we have created TAP+ and UWS+, which
are extensions of the IVOA specifications that maintain
backwards compatibility with the standard protocols, so
VO applications can connect transparently to them. New
capabilities are:
• Authentication mechanism: TAP specifies the
access to the entire system without restrictions (i.e.
all data must be public). TAP+ defines proprietary
data with access rights at user level. These access
rights also cover the tables sharing mechanism de-
scribed below.
• User spaces: TAP specifies how to upload a data
table, how to execute a query on that table and re-
trieve the results. The uploaded table is removed
after the query is executed so, if a different opera-
tion on this table is needed, the user needs to upload
the table again. TAP+ avoids unnecessary data traf-
fic by the creation of user spaces where any user can
store tables persistently. Doing that, user tables can
be used by the owners for any query at any time.
As the tables are stored into a database and as the
results are also kept on the server disk until the user
decides to remove them. User quotas are defined and
managed at user level to increase and decrease them
on-demand.
• Tables sharing: TAP+ supports a mechanism to
handle users groups in order to share tables from
their user spaces. When a table is shared, the access
mechanism authorizes selected users to access to the
table without duplicating the table content. By do-
ing that, the shared table consumes disk only at the
user space of the owner. The sharing mechanism will
generate notifications to the new users or group of
users that can access to the shared tables so they
became aware of the new shared item.
• Multiple schemas: TAP protocol defines a service
capability called TAP Schema that self-describes ta-
bles and columns available in the system. By do-
ing that, TAP clients can discover the structure of
the data contained on this TAP service instance and
define valid queries. As the Gaia Archive provides
access to different users with different privileges, it
is necessary to provide different TAP Schema views
for different users taking into account user spaces,
shared data and privileges.
• Cross-match: Apart from pre-computed cross-match
tables produced to link Gaia sources with some of the
main astronomical catalogues, the Gaia Archive pro-
vides a cross-match close-neighbours function added
to the ADQL grammar. This function is only avail-
able for registered users as it implies the creation
of an intermediate table in the user private space.
By using this function, users can find counterparts
of user tables sources and the sources present into
other Gaia Archive astronomical catalogues.
3. Data Content
These are some of the main tables included in the Gaia
Archive DR1 version:
• Gaia main catalogue (Gaia Source): Main Gaia DR1
product that contains all Gaia observed sources.
• Tycho-Gaia astrometric solution (TGAS): Subset of
GaiaSource comprising those stars in the Hipparcos
and Tycho-2 Catalogues for which a full 5-parameter
astrometric solution has been possible in Gaia Data
Release 1.
• External catalogues: Some of the main catalogues in
astronomy are also part of the Gaia archive to allow
science use cases. Catalogues included are AllWISE
([11]), UCAC4 ([12]), SDSS DR9 ([13]), 2MASS Point
Source Catalogue ([14]), URAT1 ([15]), GSC23 ([16])
and PPMXL ([17]).
• Precomputed crossmatch tables: All the external
catalogues mentioned in previous point have been
crossmatched with the Gaia Source DR1 table, cre-
ating two tables per catalogue: one with the best
candidate of the crossmatch (best neighbour) and
another reflecting the neighbourhood density.
• gaiadr1.variable summary: Table of sources tagged
as variables in the Gaia Source table.
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Figure 1: Simple query form
• gaiadr1.phot variable time series gfov: Field-of-view
time series of sources tagged as variables in the Gaia
Source table.
• gaiadr1.rrlyrae: RR Lyrae stars identified in the Vari-
able Summary table.
• gaiadr1.cepheid: Cepheid stars identified in the Vari-
able Summary table.
• gaiadr1.ext phot zero point: Definition of the Gaia
photometric system: for GDR1 only zero-points will
be computed, one for G and one for each integrated
BP and integrated RP.
4. Archive interfaces
As described previously, the backend of the Archive
consists on a TAP+ server. This server listens for HTTP
requests as defined by the TAP protocol, on top of which
extended capabilities have been developed. The Gaia Archive
provides access to the Gaia data through a Graphical User
Interface (GUI) and a command line interface. For the
second one, a Java and a python example clients are also
provided. However, the use of a standard IVOA protocols
allows the access to the data through the usage of a big
set of VO-compatible clients.
4.1. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
The Gaia Archive GUI is a web AJAX application that
provides easy access to the functionalities of the TAP+
server. The use of web technologies maximise the accessi-
bility in several ways. To start with, no specific software
has to be installed in the client machine. The only soft-
ware requisite to use the application is a web browser. This
also increases the inter-platform compatibility, extending
the usage from desktop or laptop PCs to mobile devices.
The main functions provided by the interface are de-
scribed in the following sections.
Figure 2: Advanced ADQL query form. Left: available tables. Left
top: table related functions (upload, delete, cross-match, edit and
share). Top: ADQL query editor. Bottom: job managemente win-
dow
4.1.1. Search
The search interface provides access to the main func-
tionality of the archive. The user may choose between two
search interfaces:
Simple Form Intended to be a simple tool to start ex-
ploring the archive. It provides name resolution for
object names and the possibility of tailoring a query
that can be either executed to browse results or sent
to the more advanced and flexible ADQL form.
ADQL form In this interface the user is able to create
complex queries in ADQL format with a very rich
astronomy oriented querying languaje. The list of
available tables is provided, comprising publicly ac-
cessible tables, tables in the private user area and
tables shared to the user by other users of the sys-
tem.
The execution of an ADQL query produces a job
which status can be monitored in a interactive panel.
Once the job is finished, it can be browsed, down-
loaded, uploaded to the user’s VOSpace area or sent
to other VO-enabled applications using the SAMP
protocol.
4.1.2. Statistics
The archive provides precomputed statistical informa-
tion of the main catalogs. This comprises density maps
for the whole population and histograms for the individ-
ual columns.
4.1.3. Sharing capabilities
The Gaia Archive have been developed to meet the
needs of an increasingly cooperative scientific community.
For this purpose, the archive have been designed with ca-
pabilities that enable users to share data. Intermediate or
final results of a research can be shared between a work-
group without the need of transferring or duplicating data.
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Figure 3: Pre-computed density maps and histograms for main Gaia
catalog.
Any table inside the user private schema can be shared
with one or more groups. These groups can be created
and maintained by the user itself. Shared tables can be
used in queries by the authorized users. Size of the shared
tables will only be accounted for the owner space quota.
4.2. Command line interface
Graphical User Interface provides a fast and easy way
to interact with the Gaia catalogs. However, efficient tech-
niques for analysing big amounts of data implies the use of
automated programatic access to the archive capabilities.
Gaia TAP+ provides a REST interface that can be easily
used from scripts. The archive help gathers a set of exam-
ples where the use of the archive capabilities from a com-
mand line interface is shown. It is quite straightforward
to construct complex command line scripts from the indi-
vidual calls explained in that section. All the functionality
at server side used by the User Interface has been docu-
mented into the Gaia Archive and can be invoked through
the command line interface.
5. Infrastructure
The Gaia Archive infrastructure has been designed with
the following principles:
• High throughput: All components of the system
have been individually tested for performance; incre-
mental load and stress testing has been applied to
the overall system in 4 incremental iterations identi-
fying performance bottlenecks, reverting back to the
system as improvements for next iteration.
• High availability: Through warm standby and re-
dundancy of critical components, the Gaia Archive
infrastructure can reduce recovery times from a ma-
jor malfunction through a switch to an alternate
component.
Figure 4: Gaia Archive Infrastructure
Figure 4 provides an overview of how the redundant
components contribute to a two tiered architecture (Web
+ Database) with a front HTTP proxy layer. In the DR1
configuration, only F5(Master), GEA01 andGACSDB02
receive traffic, with backup nodes being in a warm standby
configuration, ready to take over in case of systems failure.
5.1. Frontend
The archive front-end layer is deployed in two web ap-
plication server optimised machines, with similar specifi-
cations GEA01 and GEA02 (2 X Xeon E5-2670 (2x12
cores total) and 64 GB of RAM)
5.2. Databases
Database subsystem is based in a PostgreSQL 9.5 in-
stallation with pgSphere ([23]) and Q3C ([24]) contribu-
tion modules. In the current version of the Archive (1.0),
all geometrical queries are handled through Q3C indexing.
Warm standby is achieved through the set up of Stream-
ing Replication from the master machine GACSDB02 (4
X Xeon E7-4850 (4x12 cores total), 1514GB of RAM) to
the slave machine GACSDB01 (4 X Xeon E5-4640 (4x8
cores total), 1009 GB of RAM).
Under a nominal scenario all traffic is handled through
GACSDB02. Upon failure of this machine, GACSDB01
is promoted to master and all traffic handled through it.
Storage for the database system is layered into three
sections, with decreasing level of throughput in terms of
IOPs:
Level 1: Gaia DR1 catalogues/tables.
Level 2: External catalogues and crossmatch tables.
Level 3: User spaces.
In the master database server for DR1, GACSDB02,
both Level 1 and Level 2 are stored in local SSD storage.
In the slave standby server, Level 1 data is stored in PCI-e
SSD flash disk, and Level 2 data in local SAS disks.
Level 3 data is stored in network attached storage vol-
umes for all databases, to allow for scaling up volumes as
user uploaded tables increase the overall volume.
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5.3. File Server
For the bulk download of full Gaia catalogues, a file
download server has been setup through the use of a Con-
tent Delivery Network (CDN). This infrastructure brings
a high level of scalability through the replication of Gaia
data in a distributed network of proxy servers deployed in
multiple data centres dedicated to different world regions.
It also offloads most heavy traffic from the Gaia Archive
components at ESAC and from the overall ESAC network
connectivity.
This CDN operates during the first phase of the DR1
publication and can be reverted back to a file server set
up at ESAC once the traffic peak of the DR1 is over.
5.4. Network
All network components and links between the differ-
ent system machines, including connectivity with network
attached storage volumes has been designed and tested to
deliver 10Gbps.
6. Conclusions
The Gaia Archive provides the protocols and scalabil-
ity to allow easy access to the big catalogues generated by
the Gaia mission during DR1. It reuses and extends stan-
dard inteoperability protocols defined within the IVOA so
it allows users the access to these data through well docu-
mented interfaces and VO tools.
Also, we describe the needed infrastructure created at
ESAC to guarantee the execution of complex use cases
at server side, based on the move code close to the data
paradigm.
This approach will be reused and extended for future
archives of ESA astronomical missions.
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